The nucleation of microtubules requires protein complexes containing c-tubulin, which are present in the cytoplasm and associate with the centrosome and with the mitotic spindle. We have previously shown that these interactions require the ctubulin targeting factor GCP-WD/NEDD1, which has an essential role in spindle formation. The recruitment of additional ctubulin to the centrosomes occurs during centrosome maturation at the G2/M transition and is regulated by the mitotic kinase Plk1. However, the molecular details of this important pathway are unknown and a Plk1 substrate that controls ctubulin recruitment has not been identified. Here we show that Plk1 associates with GCP-WD in mitosis and Plk1 activity contributes to phosphorylation of GCP-WD. Plk1 depletion or inhibition prevents accumulation of GCP-WD at mitotic centrosomes, but GCP-WD mutants that are defective in Plk1-binding and -phosphorylation still accumulate at mitotic centrosomes and recruit c-tubulin. Moreover, Plk1 also controls the recruitment of other PCM proteins implicated in centrosomal c-tubulin attachment (Cep192/hSPD2, pericentrin, Cep215/Cdk5Rap2). Our results support a model in which Plk1-dependent recruitment of c-tubulin to mitotic centrosomes is regulated upstream of GCP-WD, involves multiple PCM proteins and therefore potentially multiple Plk1 substrates. 
Introduction
In mitosis centrosomal and non-centrosomal microtubule nucleation pathways contribute to the formation of the bipolar spindle [1] [2] [3] [4] . In late G2 cells prepare for mitosis and increase size and microtubule nucleating activity of the duplicated centrosomes. This is accomplished by the recruitment of additional pericentriolar material (PCM) to the centrosomes including proteins involved in microtubule nucleation and organization, such as ctubulin [5] . This process, also termed centrosome maturation, is critical for the function of centrosomes as microtubule organizing centers in mitosis, and depends on the activity of mitotic kinases such as Polo-like kinase 1 (Plk1) [6] . Interfering with Plk1 function by RNAi or specific inhibitors prevents the recruitment of ctubulin to mitotic centrosomes and inhibits the centrosomal microtubule nucleation pathway. Moreover, similar to c-tubulin depletion or mislocalization, suppression of Plk1 activity causes loss of centrosome separation and formation of monopolar spindles [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . To date, a Plk1 substrate that controls c-tubulin recruitment in a phosphorylation-dependent manner has not been identified.
The c-tubulin ring complex (cTuRC) is a large, multisubunit protein complex consisting of multiple copies of c-tubulin and at least 6 additional proteins [1] [2] [3] . Several centrosome proteins have been suggested to attach the cTuRC to the PCM of the centrosome including the recently identified cTuRC component GCP-WD/NEDD1 [13, 14] . GCP-WD is specifically required for the localization of c-tubulin to centrosomes in interphase and mitosis, but not for the localization of other PCM proteins. It behaves like a true cTuRC subunit but does not require the cTuRC for localization to the centrosome. Its unique properties suggest that it is the attachment factor most proximal to the cTuRC. In addition to centrosomal attachment GCP-WD mediates the interaction of the cTuRC with the mitotic spindle [13, 14] . Spindle localization of cTuRCs requires phosphorylation of GCP-WD at serine 418 and contributes to proper spindle assembly, possibly by nucleation of additional microtubules within the spindle [13] . Mutation of serine 418 to alanine abolishes spindle localization of GCP-WD and of c-tubulin without affecting their accumulation at mitotic centrosomes. GCP-WD phosphorylation promotes interaction with the augmin complex, which was recently shown to be required for the spindle localization of the cTuRC [15] [16] [17] [18] . It is not known whether centrosome localization of GCP-WD in mitosis is also controlled by phosphorylation.
As a c-tubulin targeting factor and a mitotic phosphoprotein GCP-WD might be the key to understanding Plk1-dependent recruitment of c-tubulin to mitotic centrosomes. We used depletion of Plk1 by RNAi and a recently developed Plk1 inhibitor to investigate a potential role of GCP-WD in this process.
Results

Plk1 regulates the amount of GCP-WD at centrosomes and spindle microtubules
To test how Plk1 controls the recruitment of c-tubulin to mitotic centrosomes we incubated HeLa cells with the recently described Plk1 inhibitor BI2536 [12, 19] or depleted Plk1 by RNAi. Both treatments resulted in the formation of monopolar spindles and a prometaphase arrest, as described [8, 12] (Fig. 1A  and 1B) . Staining with pericentrin-specific antibodies was relatively weak in such cells, but revealed the presence of two centrosomes at each monopole, whereas centrosomal c-tubulin was barely detectable [8, 12] (.90% reduction, Fig. 1A ). In contrast, treatment of cells with monastrol, which induces monopolar spindles and prometaphase arrest by inhibiting the kinesin Eg5 [20] , had no effect on c-tubulin-recruitment to centrosomes (Fig. 1A) . In addition to centrosomes, c-tubulin also localizes to the region of kinetochore microtubules in the mitotic spindle [5, 21] . In monopolar spindles produced by treatment with monastrol this results in a pattern of c-tubulin staining that surrounds the monopole in a radial fashion (Fig. 1A) . A similar staining pattern can be observed in rare monopolar spindles in untreated cells (data not shown). Plk1 inhibition also impaired this localization of c-tubulin to spindle microtubules. Spindle-associated c-tubulin was often undetectable or, in cells with more ctubulin remaining at the centrosome, was confined to a region close to the spindle monopole (Fig. 1A, bottom) . We tested whether c-tubulin mislocalization after Plk1 inhibition resulted from the loss of the targeting factor GCP-WD from centrosomes and spindle microtubules by probing with GCP-WD-specific antibodies. Indeed, GCP-WD localization to these structures was strongly reduced in cells treated with the Plk1 inhibitor or depleted of Plk1 compared to monastrol-treated cells (.90% reduction, Fig. 1B ). As c-tubulin recruitment to mitotic centrosomes strictly depends on GCP-WD [13, 14] , a possible mechanism would be that Plk1 controls mitotic c-tubulin recruitment via GCP-WD phosphorylation.
Plk1 activity contributes to GCP-WD phosphorylation in mitosis
GCP-WD is phosphorylated in mitosis, resulting in a mobility shift in SDS-PAGE [13, 14] . Treatment of mitotic cells with a Cdk inhibitor reverses this mobility shift, as does mutation of serine 418, a consensus Cdk1 phosphorylation site, to alanine, suggesting that GCP-WD phosphorylation is mainly driven by the mitotic kinase Cdk1 [13] . We tested whether Plk1 inhibition also affects the phosphorylation of GCP-WD. Mitotic cells arrested in prometaphase where obtained by shake-off after treatment with nocodazole in the absence or presence of the Plk1 inhibitor BI2536. Western blotting using high resolution SDS-PAGE and probing for GCP-WD revealed that inhibition of Plk1 slightly reduced the mobility of GCP-WD ( Fig. 2A ).
Plk1 interacts with GCP-WD in a phosphorylationdependent manner
Immunoprecipitation of endogenous Plk1 or GCP-WD from nocodazole-arrested HeLa cells and probing with anti-GCP-WD or anti-Plk1 antibody, respectively, demonstrated that Plk1 interacts with GCP-WD in mitosis (Fig. 2B) . GCP-WD also interacted with transiently expressed myc-tagged Plk1 immunoprecipitated from asynchronously growing cells. In this case the phosphorylated form of GCP-WD preferentially coprecipitated with the kinase as revealed by phosphatase treatment after immunoprecipitation (Fig. 2C) . We identified the Plk1-binding region in GCP-WD by coexpression of Myc-tagged Plk1 with EGFP-tagged GCP-WD fragments followed by immunoprecipitation. In this assay Myc-Plk1 did not interact with the WD40 repeat-containing N-terminal half of GCP-WD (data not shown). The C-terminal half of GCP-WD (C300) was sufficient for the interaction with Plk1 (Fig. 2D) . As for endogenous GCP-WD (Fig. 2C) , the interaction occurred with a phosphorylated form of fragment C300 (Fig. 2D ) and phosphatase treatment prior to immunoprecipitation prevented coprecipitation of Plk1 and the C300 fragment (data not shown).
The efficient recognition and phosphorylation of Plk1 substrates requires binding of the polo box domain of the kinase to phosphopeptide motifs (consensus S-pS/pT-P) on the surface of the substrates [6, 22, 23] . Remarkably, the S418A mutation abolished interaction with Plk1 (Fig. 2D ). Serine 418 and adjacent residues do not match the consensus of a polo box docking site, however phosphorylation of serine 418 might trigger subsequent phosphorylation of a polo box binding site elsewhere in the molecule, which would prime it for Plk1 binding. Consistent with this model, deletion of the last 121 amino acids (aa 546-667) from the C-terminal half of GCP-WD, which does not include serine 418, also abolished Plk1 binding (data not shown). We tested whether a consensus polo box binding motif surrounding threonine 557 is involved in Plk1 binding. Mutation of threonine 557 to alanine abolished interaction with Plk1, whereas mutation of two nearby serine residues in the conserved C-terminus of GCP-WD (S565A and S573A) had no effect (Fig. 2D) . These results suggest that GCP-WD contains a phosphorylation-dependent Plk1 docking site. Alternatively, serine 418 and threonine 557 could also indirectly affect association with Plk1.
EGFP-tagged fragment C300, transiently expressed and immunoprecipitated from nocodazole-treated Hela cells, was phosphorylated in vitro after incubation with radioactively labeled ATP (Fig. 2E) . Inhibition of Plk1 completely abolished phosphorylation, suggesting that coprecipitated endogenous Plk1 was responsible for this activity. The S418A and T557A mutants were not efficiently phosphorylated (Fig. 2E) . Full length EGFP-tagged GCP-WD and the T557A mutant were expressed in cells and their phosphorylation state in mitotic extracts analyzed by western blotting. Compared to the wild type protein, the T557A mutant showed a slightly reduced mobility in high resolution SDS-PAGE, similar to the shift in mobility seen for endogenous GCP-WD after Plk1 inhibition (compare Fig. 2F with Fig. 2A ). Plk1 inhibition did not further reduce the mobility of the T557A mutant (Fig. 2F ). Together these results suggest that phosphorylation of GCP-WD at serine 418 is required for subsequent phosphorylation at other sites, including threonine 557. This promotes association with Plk1 and additional phosphorylation of GCP-WD.
Mutation of the Plk1 binding and phosphorylation sites in GCP-WD does not affect centrosome targeting of GCP-WD
Plk1 might control c-tubulin targeting to mitotic centrosomes through phosphorylation of GCP-WD. One possibility is that phosphorylation of GCP-WD by Plk1 controls its interaction with the cTuRC. However, sucrose gradient analysis of interphase and mitotic cell extract as well as phosphatase-treated extract indicated that cofractionation of GCP-WD with the cTuRC is independent of its phosphorylation state (data not shown). Alternatively, phosphorylation of GCP-WD by Plk1 might regulate its interaction with the centrosome. To test this hypothesis we constructed RNAi-resistant, EGFP-tagged GCP-WD and a series of mutants carrying alanine mutations in either Plk1 binding (S418A, T557A) or Plk1 consensus phosphorylation motifs (S433A, T487A, S433A/T487A double mutant). These proteins were expressed in cells depleted of endogenous GCP-WD by RNAi. With the exception of the S418A mutant, all other mutants localized to centrosomes and to spindle microtubules, and supported the targeting of c-tubulin to these structures, similar to the wild type protein. In addition, cells expressing these mutants had no obvious defect in bipolar spindle formation and chromosome segregation (data not shown). The S418A mutation interfered with spindle targeting but did not cause any defect in the accumulation of GCP-WD and c-tubulin at mitotic centrosomes, confirming our previous results [13] (Fig. 3) . Moreover, the centrosome accumulation of both wild type and S418A mutant EGFP fusion proteins was responsive to Plk1 inhibition (Fig. 3A,B) , as observed for endogenous GCP-WD (Fig. 1) . Plk1 inhibition also prevented localization of tagged wild type GCP-WD to spindle microtubules (Fig. 3A) . These findings are consistent with the interpretation that Plk1 only indirectly regulates centrosome accumulation of GCP-WD rather than by direct binding and phosphorylation.
Plk1 inhibition abolishes centrosomal accumulation of several proteins involved in c-tubulin recruitment
We tested whether Plk1-dependent c-tubulin recruitment during centrosome maturation might involve PCM components other than GCP-WD. Cep192/hSPD2 [24, 25] , pericentrin [24, 26] and Cep215/Cdk5Rap2 [27] have previously been implicated in c-tubulin recruitment to centrosomes in mitosis. However, whether the centrosomal localization of these proteins is also regulated by Plk1 was not investigated. Strikingly, Plk1 inhibition impaired the accumulation at mitotic centrosomes of all these proteins as demonstrated by staining with specific antibodies, whereas localization to interphase centrosomes was not reduced (Fig. 4) . Quantification of the signals revealed that centrosomal Cep192 and pericentrin in mitotic cells were reduced to interphase levels, whereas the centrosomal signal of Cep215 dropped, similar to that of GCP-WD and c-tubulin, even below the signal at interphase centrosomes.
Cep192 has recently been shown to function upstream of GCP-WD in the recruitment of c-tubulin to mitotic centrosomes [24, 25] , whereas the roles of pericentrin and Cep215 are less clear. We addressed this issue by systematic testing of interdependencies between Cep215, pericentrin and GCP-WD for their localization to mitotic centrosomes using RNAi. Western blotting of whole cell extract after RNAi confirmed that each protein was efficiently depleted without affecting the levels of the other proteins (Fig. 5) . Cep215 depletion resulted in a reduction of both GCP-WD and ctubulin (,60% reduction, respectively; Fig. 6A and 6C ). This reduction was moderate considering the almost complete depletion of centrosomal Cep215 in these cells and was less severe than after treatment with Plk1 inhibitor (.90% reduction; Fig. 4) . In Cep215 depleted cells centrosomal pericentrin was strongly reduced (Fig. 6A and 6C ) and pericentrin depletion in turn also inhibited centrosome localization of Cep215 (Fig. 6B and 6C) . RNAi of pericentrin also resulted in a decrease in the amount of centrosomal c-tubulin as described [24, 26] and of centrosomal GCP-WD (Fig. 6B and 6C ). However, pericentrin depletion caused only a partial loss of c-tubulin and GCP-WD from the mitotic centrosomes, similar to that caused by Cep215 depletion (50-60% reduction). Importantly, depletion of GCP-WD, while resulting in efficient loss of centrosomal c-tubulin as described, had no strong effect on the amount of centrosomal pericentrin [13, 14] and Cep215 (,30% reduction, respectively; Fig. 6A and 6C) . These results indicate a strong interdependency between pericentrin and Cep215 for their localization to mitotic centrosomes and that either protein only partially contributes to c-tubulin recruitment. In contrast, GCP-WD is absolutely required for ctubulin recruitment and seems to function more proximal to the cTuRC in the recruitment pathway, most likely downstream of Cep215/pericentrin.
Discussion
In addition to its function in spindle formation and cytokinesis Plk1 has a well established role in centrosome maturation at the G2/M transition, which involves the recruitment of additional cTuRCs from the surrounding cytoplasm. A longstanding goal in the analysis of this pathway has been the identification of a Plk1 substrate that regulates this process. Our results suggest that Plk1 regulates c-tubulin recruitment to mitotic centrosomes by controlling the centrosomal levels of the c-tubulin targeting factor GCP-WD, and that GCP-WD itself is a Plk1 substrate. However, by analyzing GCP-WD mutations that disrupt interaction with Plk1 (S418A, T557A) and mutations in potential Plk1 phosphorylation sites (S433A, T487A) we find no evidence for defects in centrosome targeting.
What is the role Plk1 in the regulation of GCP-WD? One possibility is that Plk1 regulates the interaction of GCP-WD with the mitotic spindle, which depends on phosphorylation of serine S418 and is critical for spindle-targeting of the cTuRC and the formation of additional microtubules within the spindle [13] . Might Plk1 be responsible for serine 418 phosphorylation? We consider this unlikely because serine 418 does not correspond to a Plk1 consensus phosphorylation site, and because the S418A mutation strongly reduces the global phosphorylation of GCP-WD, whereas Plk1 inhibition has only mild effects (as judged by changes in GCP-WD mobility in SDS-PAGE). However, serine 418 phosphorylation could promote additional phosphorylation by Plk1 at a different site, which could contribute to the interaction of GCP-WD with the spindle. This is supported by our observation that Plk1 inhibition not only prevents accumulation of GCP-WD and c-tubulin at centrosomes, but also reduces their spindle localization. This would impair microtubule formation within the spindle and could contribute to the defects in kinetochore fiber assembly after Plk1 inhibition [8, 9] . However, our results for the T557A mutant, which is defective in Plk1-binding and phosphorylation but does not show any localization defects, suggest that regulation of GCP-WD by Plk1 is not essential for spindle localization of cTuRCs. Instead, Plk1 might regulate the augmin complex, which mediates spindle interaction of GCP-WD/cTuRC without affecting centrosome targeting [15, 16] . Interestingly, FAM29A/hDgt6, a subunit of Figure 5 . RNAi-mediated depletion of GCP-WD, pericentrin and Cep215, respectively, does not affect the levels of other centrosome proteins. After RNAi-mediated depletion of the indicated proteins in Hela cells, whole cell extracts were analyzed by westernblotting using specific antibodies as indicated. The p38 protein was used as a loading control. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0005976.g005 the human augmin complex, was recently identified as a Plk1 substrate [16] .
Our data show that in addition to GCP-WD several other centrosome proteins with a known role in cTuRC recruitment are also mislocalized after inhibition of Plk1. One of these proteins, Cep192, has recently been shown to function upstream of GCP-WD in centrosome targeting of c-tubulin [24, 25] . Cep192 is also required for the recruitment of pericentrin to mitotic centrosomes. These results indicate that at least one Plk1-dependent step in cTuRC recruitment takes place upstream of GCP-WD and might promote the recruitment of other cTuRC attachment factors. Several lines of evidence suggest that cTuRC recruitment to mitotic centrosomes might not follow a simple pathway based on a single adaptor protein, but rather be the result of complex interactions between several PCM proteins. For example, pericentrin has been suggested to directly interact with cTuRC subunits and recruit cTuRCs to mitotic centrosomes [26, 28, 29] , but compared to Cep192 the depletion of pericentrin causes only a moderate loss of centrosomal c-tubulin [24] (this study). However, there is also some mutual dependency between Cep192 and pericentrin for their localization to mitotic centrosomes, which complicates the interpretation of depletion phenotypes [24, 25] . Cep215/Cdk5Rap2 is yet another protein suggested to function in the recruitment of cTuRCs to centrosomes [27] . Similar to the homologous proteins Mto1 in yeast and Cnn in flies [30, 31] , Cep215 was shown to interact with c-tubulin complexes, but its relationship with GCP-WD was not investigated. Cep215 also associates with pericentrin to promote PCM cohesion at interphase centrosomes [32] . We have shown that there is interdependency between pericentrin and Cep215 for their localization to centrosomes in mitosis and depletion of either protein causes a similar partial loss of both GCP-WD and ctubulin from mitotic centrosomes. GCP-WD depletion only weakly affects centrosomal accumulation of these proteins and this effect might be the result of PCM fragmentation after mitotic arrest of GCP-WD depleted cells [13, 14, 25] rather than a direct effect on Cep215/pericentrin. We propose to place pericentrin and Cep215 together with Cep192 upstream of GCP-WD in the recruitment pathway (Fig. 7) .
Our finding that Cep215 depletion results in a much weaker effect than Plk1 depletion or inhibition contrasts with data from a recent genome-wide RNAi screen in flies. Plk1 and the Cep215 homolog Cnn were identified as the genes with the strongest impact on centrosome maturation and Cnn was shown to be phosphorylated in a Plk1-dependent manner [33] . Most importantly, however, homologs of GCP-WD, Cep192, pericentrin were also identified as components involved in centrosome maturation [33] . In addition, myomegalin, another mammalian protein with homology to Cnn, might participate in centrosome maturation in the absence of Cep215 [34] .
It is important to note that the recruitment of c-tubulin to mitotic centrosomes might be mechanistically different from its interaction with interphase centrosomes. In interphase cTuRC binding to centrosomes involves Ninein-like protein (Nlp). However, at the onset of mitosis, Plk1 phosphorylates Nlp and abolishes its interaction with centrosomes and with the cTuRC [35] [36] [37] . This might clear the way for the involvement of mitosisspecific recruitment factors.
To understand the complex interplay of different PCM proteins in mitosis and their impact on centrosome maturation in mammalian cells it will be important to test proteins such as Cep192, Cep215, and pericentrin for mitotic phosphorylation and determine the phosphorylation sites. Phosphorylation mutant analysis will reveal whether there is indeed one key substrate that initiates centrosome maturation or, alternatively, Plk1-dependent phosphorylation of several proteins, acting in parallel or complementary pathways, is required for efficient centrosome maturation and accumulation of cTuRCs.
Materials and Methods
Cloning and RNA oligonucleotides
A plasmid expressing Myc-tagged Plk1 was kindly provided by Erich Nigg, Martinsried, Germany. The expression construct for the EGFP-tagged C300 fragment of GCP-WD was generated by insertion into pEGFP-C1 (Clontech). A plasmid expressing full length GCP-WD-EGFP was constructed by inserting the GCP-WD sequence into pEGFP-N1 (Clontech). For simultaneous expression of shRNA from the same plasmid the GCP-WD shRNA expression cassette from pSUPER-GCP-WD [13] was excised (EcoRI/KpnI), blunted and inserted into the DraIII site of pGCP-WD-EGFP. Point mutations in the GCP-WD sequence to generate an RNAi resistant version [13] and other mutations were introduced by site-directed mutagenesis using the Quickchange protocol (Stratagene).
For RNAi experiments RNA oligonucleotides or pSUPER plasmids expressing shRNA were designed. The following sequences were used as targets: GCAGACATGTGTCAATTTA (GCP-WD), CAGCAGAACTGCTATTTAA (Cep215), GAG-GACTTGGAACAGCTGCAGCAGA (pericentrin). For the depletion of Plk1 smartpool siRNAs (Dharmacon) were used.
Cell culture and transfection
HeLa and U2OS cell lines were grown at 37uC in DMEM containing 10% fetal calf serum. Treatments with the Plk1 inhibitor BI2536 and with monastrol were done overnight at 100 nM and 100 mM, respectively. Nocodazole was used at 0.1 mg/ml to arrest cells in mitosis.
HeLa cells were transfected with plasmid or siRNA using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen). Depending on the target cells were analyzed 24-72 hours after transfection. For depletion of pericentrin, two consecutive transfections were performed as described [24] . U2OS cells were transfected using Fugene (Roche). For complementation of GCP-WD-depleted cells with exogenous GCP-WD and GCP-WD mutants we expressed from a single plasmid shRNA targeting endogenous GCP-WD and RNAiinsensitive EGFP-tagged GCP-WD or GCP-WD mutants. Cells were blocked in 2 mM thymidine 24 hours after the second of two consecutive transfections. After 20 hours cells were released and fixed 10 hours later.
Antibodies and reagents
The following antibodies were used: mouse anti-Myc (monoclonal 9E10), rabbit anti-Myc (c-Myc A14; Santa Cruz), mouse anti-c-tubulin (GTU-88, Sigma; TU-30, EXBIO/Axxora), mouse anti-a-tubulin (DM1a, Sigma), rabbit anti-GCP-WD [13, 14] , mouse anti-GCP-WD (7D10, Abnova), rabbit anti-pericentrin [13] , mouse anti-GFP (3E6, Molecular Probes), mouse anti-Plk1 (clone 36-206 for IP, clones PL2/PL6 for WB, Invitrogen), rabbit anti-Cep192 (kind gift of Laurence Pelletier, Toronto, Canada), mouse anti-HA (HA-7, Sigma), rabbit anti-Cdk5Rap2 (IHC-00063, Bethyl Laboratories).
All secondary antibodies used in immunofluorescence microscopy were from Molecular Probes, and peroxidase-coupled secondary antibodies used for western blotting were from Jackson Immunoresearch Laboratories. BI2536 for initial experiments was a generous gift from Aaron Straight, Stanford. For other experiments BI2536 and monastrol were kindly provided by the 
High resolution SDS-PAGE
Extracts were prepared by shake-off of nocodazole-arrested U2OS cells, after wash in PBS, and resuspension in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 0.5% Triton X-100, 1 mM DTT, with a protease inhibitor mix (SigmaAldrich)). Extracts were sonicated and subjected to SDS-PAGE using 20 cm gels containing 6 or 7.5% acrylamide:bis-acrylamide at a ratio of 100:1.
Immunoprecipitations
Mitotic extracts were prepared from nocodazole-arrested cells after shake-off. Cells were washed in PBS and lysed (50 mM Hepes pH 7.4, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EDTA, containing proteases and phosphatases inhibitors) for 30 min on ice. Lysates were prepared by by passing the cell suspension repeatedly through a small needle and centrifugation for 15 min at 13000 rpm at 4uC. Pre-cleared supernatants were incubated with antibodies for 2 hours at 4uC. Protein G (Plk1 antibody) or protein A (GCP-WD antibody) beads were added for an over night incubation. Beads were washed twice in lysis buffer + NP40 0.1%, then in 50 mM Hepes pH 7.4, 100 mM NaCl + NP40 0.1%, and finally in 50 mM Hepes pH 7.4 + NP40 0.1%.
For immunoprecipitation of Myc-and EGFP-tagged proteins transfected Hela cells were washed in PBS and lysed (50 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM EGTA, containing protease inhibitors and 0.5% TX100) for 5 min on ice. For the in vitro phosphorylation assay cells were treated with nocodazole for 5 hours before harvesting to enrich mitotic cells. After centrifugation for 10 min at 16,000 g at 4uC cleared lysates were incubated with antibodies for 1 h at 4uC. Protein G beads were added and the mixture was incubated for an additional hour at 4uC. The beads were pelleted and washed five times with lysis buffer + 0.5% TX-100.
For phosphatase treatment 0.5 ml l-phosphatase (NEB) was added followed by incubation at RT for 15 min.
For in vitro phosphorylation the immunoprecipitates were incubated for 30 min at 30uC with 200 uM [c-32P]ATP in kinase buffer (20 mM Hepes, pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM DTT). To inhibit Plk1 activity 10 nM BI2536 was added. Figure 7 . Interdependencies of components involved in the recruitment of c-tubulin complexes to mitotic centrosomes. During centrosome maturation Plk1 phosphorylates PCM components, which results in the accumulation of PCM including cTuRC recruitment factors at mitotic centrosomes. Plk1-dependent phosphorylation of GCP-WD does not affect centrosome recruitment of cTuRCs, which is regulated upstream of GCP-WD. Upstream regulators and potential Plk1 substrates include Cep192, pericentrin, and Cep215. Pericentrin and Cep215 contribute to each other's centrosome localization and to cTuRC binding. Pericentrin is also important for centrosome localization of Cep192, which has the strongest impact on centrosome recruitment of GCP-WD/cTuRC [24, 25] . Solid black arrows indicate an essential role in the recruitment of the component they are pointing at, dashed black arrows indicate a partial role. Red arrows indicate Plk1-dependent regulation. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0005976.g007
